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OBJECTIVE – FAST-DRYING AND NON-SLIPPERY ROAD SURFACE 

Achieving a dry road surface as soon as possible is important when combating slippery roads. 

The risk of re-freezing is minimized when the road surface is dry. The number of de-icing 

actions is reduced and we save on both fuel and chemicals. NaCl is known to dry up the road 

surface. CaCl2 retains moisture on the road. 

The drawback with pure NaCl is that the efficacy is reduced when the temperature reaches 

the interval -5 to -7 °C, while CaCl2 has good effect down to -20 °C. (Theoretically under 

ideal conditions down to -40 °C). In order to have the best possible effect in combating 

slippery roads, the objective has been to combine the beneficial properties of each substance, 

respectively, in one brine solution. 

In our tests we saw that too much CaCl2 in combination with NaCl will lead to the road 

surface not drying up. 

We have tested different mixtures of winter brine (NaCl-solution, 23 %) and summer brine 

(CaCl2-solution, 36 %) to see which results that could be achieved. We found a tipping point 

when the mixed product contained 200 L CaCl2-solution and 800 L NaCl-solution (see 

formulation in chapter 5.1). At this ratio the road dries up as fast as with pure NaCl-

solution. If the mixture ratio is 80/20, the road surface dries up as fast as when using pure 

NaCl-solution. We achieved good results in reducing slipperiness all the way down to -15 

°C. 

The mixture is slightly more expensive (in the case of Karlstad Municipality approx. 90 

SEK/m3) than normal NaCl-solution and requires more of the personnel that is making the 

mixture, but the advantages when de-icing are so profound that we recommend this 

mixture. 

1) PM10 is defined as small (below ten micrometers) aspirable particles in air. PM10 is a reference value when investigating air quality. Too 

high levels of particles in the air in urban areas can in the long-term cause heart-, vascular- and pulmonary disease. The air quality norm for 

particles (PM10 and PM2,5) is part of the air quality regulation (2014:477). It is based on the EC frame directive on air quality and cleaner air in 

Europe. The regulation states that PM10 as day average is not allowed to exceed 50 µg/m3 more than 35 times per year and the annual 

average is not allowed to exceed 40 µg/m3. 

ADVANTAGES WITH KARLSTAD BRINE AT SLIPPERY 
CONDITIONS 

• Lower re-freeze temperature.

• Lower numbers of re-freeze events.

• Possible to active a de-icing due to residual CaCl2 in the asphalt just

by sweeping.
• Economically advantageous.

• Less harmful air since the brine is converted to a form of PM101-brine

that binds small dust particles (see also appendix 1).
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LESS PROBLEMS WITH RE-FREEZING 

After using the mixture in Karlstad 

Municipality during the winter season 

2015/2016 we were able to rectify the big 

issues we had with salt sweeping2 of pedestrian 

and cycle paths in the season 2014/2015. 

VTI wrote a report3 on how it worked to salt 

sweep two districts. 

The problem 2014/2015 was that we had too 

many and too rapid re-freezes. The drainage 

capacity of the asphalt was not sufficient to 

remove the moisture on the pedestrian and 

cycle paths. After starting to use the combined 

brine also on our priority pedestrian and cycle 

paths, the re-freeze was clearly reduced. The 

road surface dried faster also on pedestrian and 

cycle paths, where the drying effect of car 

traffic was lacking. 

We noticed that CaCl2 remained in the pores of the pavement without interfering with the 

drying. On several occasions we could see and measure a residual salt level of 1.75 % 

remaining on the surface one week after application of brine, both on buss roads and 

pedestrian and cycle paths. Tests were performed with only sweeping pedestrian and cycle 

paths without applying fresh brine before slippery conditions were expected. This was 

sufficient to activate the salt one more time. 

Number of de-icing actions on pedestrian and cycle paths where salt sweeping is the prioritized method in 

Karlstad Municipality (see chapter 7.2 for map). Legend: Sopsalt = Salt sweeping    Plog = Ploughing    Sand = 

Sanding. 

2) The salt sweeping method means that a rotating sweep roller is used to remove the snow from the road surface and that slipperiness is 

combated with salt brine or wetted salt. 

3) ”Sopsaltning i Karlstad. Utmaningar och möjligheter”, publication year 2015
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Road drying up after de-icing with the combined brine. 

COST SAVINGS 

De-icing of our bus lanes takes a total of 18 h per action and the cost for Karlstad 

Municipality = 17100 SEK/action. 

With traditional de-icing we often make two rounds per night due to the risk of re-freezing 

in the morning. With the new brine we are, to a larger extent, able to manage with just one 

action per night. 

Prioritized pedestrian and cycle paths (see appendix 2) that were salt-swept the winter 

2015-16 are 20 km. The time needed is 10 h and the cost 8450 SEK per action. 

The cost for combating slipperiness is about the same using sand or salt brine. Combating 

slipperiness with an average amount of sand gives a sand cost of 360 SEK on prioritized 

pedestrian and cycle paths. Karlstad brine costs 172 SEK for the same distance. The cost 

saving is achieved by reducing the number of actions. 

With the Karlstad brine the number of actions per season is estimated to be reduced by 

some 30 %. 

To compare the difference in cost, for the number of actions during one season, between 

sand and brine is very difficult. On the one hand the effect lasts longer with sand than 

brine. On the other hand, this only applies during weather without snowfall since sand is 

removed by ploughing and has to be replaced. 
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CLEANER FROM ZERO MATERIAL 

We also noted that the pores in the asphalt contained less zero material4 compared to the 

surfaces that were treated with sodium chloride only. 

Our theory is that the small amount of CaCl2 that remained after a de-icing had the ability to bind 

the dirt that remained in the asphalt. This led to most of the dirt being removed by sweeping 

during the next action. Which in turn lead to the time required for the asphalt to dry was 

reduced. 

By this procedure we have been able to rectify the problems we had with re-freezing in 

connection with salt sweeping of pedestrian and cycle paths, that VTI noted in their report. 

De-icing with sodium chloride. De-icing with Karlstad brine. 

The photos have the same resolution, but the surface that has been treated with Karlstad brine shows how loose 

material is bound on the surface. 

4) The term “zero material” means small particles and dust from gravel and sand.
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COMPOSITION OF KARLSTAD BRINE AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 

Ternary phase diagram5 at different temperatures6 

FORMULATION OF KARLSTAD BRINE 

800 liter 23 % NaCl-solution with density 1172 kg/m3 

200 liter 36 % CaCl2-solution with density 1350 kg/m3 

Mass NaCl: 800 x 1,172 x 0,23 = 216 kg 

Mass CaCl2: 200 x 1,350 x 0,36 = 97 kg 

Total mass 800 x 1,172 + 200 x 1,350 = 1208 kg 

Concentration NaCl: (216/1208) x 100 = 17,9 % 

Concentration CaCl2: (97/1208) x 100 = 8,0 % 

Concentration water: 100-17,9-8,0=74,1 % 

The concentrations above are inserted in the phase diagrams. 

5) A ternary phase diagram is a graphic representation of a system with three components. In this case the components are water, calcium 

chloride and sodium chloride. The “tips” of the triangles represents the single pure components. Each point on the surface of the triangle 

represents a combination of the three components. 

6) Iverson, D.L., McGraw, J.W., Mauritis, M. and Jang, J.-W. 1997. Mixing ratio of CaCl2 and NaCl for effective deicer. Journal of Materials in Civil 

Engineering, 9: 2. 62-62.” 

Red dot indicates 

the composition of 

“combined brine”. 

Homogenous solution in the indicated area. No 
salt or ice crystals. 

Red dot indicates the 
composition of 
“combined brine”. 

Red dot indicates 

the composition of 

“combined brine”. 

Red dot indicates 

the composition of 

“combined brine”. 
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PRODUCTION IN BRINE PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT 

Everyone that has a brine production system (Swedish: “Saturator”) can perform the 

mixing by certain smaller modifications of available equipment. 

Preparation of Karlstad brine has been done in a common brine production system 

(EpoMix 20, manufactured by Epoke). Some modifications, such as timer relays and 

switches, have been done to facilitate mixing of CaCl2-flake. The cost of the modifications 

is estimated to less than 10000 SEK. 

When CaCl2 is used in the brine production unit it is important to dilute as little as 

possible until the maximum temperature of the chemical process is reached. 

With knowledge about the volume of water added per minute, the concentration can be 

controlled with sufficient accuracy based on the number of added big bags of CaCl2. 

After reaching the maximum temperature in the mixture, it can be diluted to the desired 

concentration. In our case maximum concentration 36 percent was chosen. If the 

procedure is run by utilizing the temperature that the process is generating, the risk for 

crystallization is minimal. Additionally, a too “fat” mixture should be produced in order to 

have the possibility to rinse the equipment with clean water in the end of the run, so that 

the final mixture is not below 36 percent in strength. 

The completed Karlstad brine is after dissolution pumped to a stainless steel storage tank 

(20 m3) equipped with a controlled circulation pump (four minutes every four hours). 

Process drawing of the modified brine production equipment with storage tanks. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1  PM10 in Karlstad Municipality 

PM10-levels in Karlstad Municipality Jan-April 

• The highest levels of PM10-particles in the air is appearing when there is no

precipitation, dry, and when the particles from the winter´s de-icing is blown around.

• We see that the number of peaks with high amount of PM10-particles has decreased

during the winter 2016.

• A partial explanation can be that combating slipperiness with gravel started

significantly later during the winter 2015-2016 (and 2014-2015) due to warm weather

until the turn of the year.

• The relatively high levels 2015 are probably caused by the fact that we used a larger

amount of gravel than normal due to changing weather and many re-occurring

days with precipitation.

• It is too early to draw conclusions regarding the effect on PM10-levels caused by the

Karlstad brine, but it might be a contributing factor since we have observed that the

brine binds dust and we use less gravel.
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When snow clearing starts depends on the amount of snow fallen and it is always 

pedestrian and cycle paths that are cleared first. These are the priorities of Karlstad 

Municipality: 

1. Prioritized cycle paths from residential areas to “Tingvallastaden” at 2 cm snow.

2. Pedestrian and cycle paths at 4 cm snow.

3. Bus line roads, thoroughfares and larger main streets at 4 cm snow.

4. Other streets and private roads at 8 cm snow.

Cycle paths that are de-iced at 2 cm 

Salt swept 2015/2016 

Salt sweeping planned 2016/2017 




